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District Notice of Non-Discrimination: The Millard School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, marital, disability, age, sexual orientation, sexual orientation, gender identity, or on any other basis prohibited by federal, federal, state, or local laws of admission or access to or
treatment of work, in its programs and activities. These individuals were designed to handle questions regarding discrimination and policy discrimination: Associate Superintendent of Human Resources, 5606 South 147 Street, Omaha, NE 68137 (402) 715-8200.  The Associate Superintendent of Human Resources can
delegate this responsibility as needed.  Complaints by school personnel applicants or applicants for employment regarding unlawful discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rule Procedure 4001.2.  School staff or work applicants regarding sexual harassment must follow District Rules 4001.3.
Complaints by students or parents regarding illegal discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rules 5010.2 procedures. Students or parent complaints regarding sexual harassment must follow district Rules 5010.3 procedures. This page contains the big holiday dates from school calendars 2020 and 2021
for Millard School District in Utah. Please check back regularly for any amendment that may occur, or consult the Millard School District website for their 2020-2021 calendar. You may want to visit the school district page to check for any last minute or last-minute incorporated on their official calendar. Also note that we
have incorporated non-student days such as teacher preparation days, teacher days, and professional development days to date below. Visit the link above to view the full, original school calendar. School Calendar 2020-2021 School HolidaysStartsStartsFinishesFirst Day of School19 Aug 2020(Wed)Fall Break19
October 192020 (Mon)October 21, 2020 (Married) Grasksgiving Break25 Nov 2020 (Wed) Nov 27, 2020 (Fried) )Christmas Break23 Dec 2020 (Marriage) 4 Jan 2021 (Mon) Spring Break30 Ma 2021 (Tue)202 Apr 202 (Fried) Last School Day 2027 May 2021 (Wed) School Day Schedule for 2019-2020Each Monday
morning during the school year , all high school teachers in millard high schools will meet in course teams called Professional Learning Communities (PLCs).  These morning meetings take place for one hour from 7:30 am to 8:30 am. Due to PLCs every Monday, classes for students will begin at 8:45 a.m. instead of 8:00
a.m.  School doors will open in the usual time, provide students who choose, or need to reach school access earlier at their Information Center to complete assignments and Guidance Centers to meet with counselors.  Students will be able to buy breakfast and meet with friends before classes at 8:45 a.m. Monday.  The
bell will be ringing at 8:38 a.m. every Monday morning, signaling students to proceed to their 1st-period grade. Tuesday through Friday each week, classes will begin at 8:00 a.m.  The school is postponed daily, Monday until Friday, at 3:15 pm.  Class zero meet Tuesday through Friday, and the 8th-hour class meet
Monday to Friday. Millard North High School will use two different bell schedules throughout the school year, one for Monday, and the beginning late at 8:45 a.m. and Beang Council Time between 5th and 6th period, and one for Tuesday through Friday, and school starts at 8:00 a.m. The two bell schedules are found on
our website.  Again, the school will be rejected at 3:15 pm every day of the week.      Teachers will meet in the Professional Learning Community (PLCs) first thing every Monday morning to improve achievements and learning for all students at Millard North High School.  Millard North's goal is to create a high learning
culture to make cultures focused on results, consistent improvements, and collaborations.   Teachers are the key element for accomplishing enhanced student learning.  They need time, support, and data to achieve this goal.  The PLC helps set high expectations for student learning and build the support system to
address students' needs in a time mode.   Through the collaborative efforts of teachers working and learning together in PLCs, student learning and achievements will continue to improve. District Notice of Non-Discrimination: The Millard School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, marital, disability, age, sexual orientation, sexual orientation, gender identity, or on any other basis prohibited by federal, federal, state, or local laws of admission or access to or treatment of work, in its programs and activities. These individuals were designed to handle questions regarding discrimination and policy
discrimination: Associate Superintendent of Human Resources, 5606 South 147 Street, Omaha, NE 68137 (402) 715-8200.  The Associate Superintendent of Human Resources can delegate this responsibility as needed.  Complaints by school personnel applicants or applicants for employment regarding unlawful
discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rule Procedure 4001.2.  School staff or work applicants regarding sexual harassment must follow District Rules 4001.3. Complaints by students or parents regarding illegal discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rules 5010.2 procedures.
Students or parent complaints regarding sexual harassment must follow district Rules 5010.3 procedures. Notice of Non-Discrimination District: Millard School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national marital, disability, age, sexual orientation, sexual orientation, gender identity, or on any
other basis prohibited by federal, federal, state, or local laws of the admission or access to or treatment of employment, in its programs and activities. These individuals were designed to handle questions regarding discrimination and policy discrimination: Associate Superintendent of Human Resources, 5606 South 147
Street, Omaha, NE 68137 (402) 715-8200.  The Associate Superintendent of Human Resources can delegate this responsibility as needed.  Complaints by school personnel applicants or applicants for employment regarding unlawful discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rule Procedure 4001.2. 
School staff or work applicants regarding sexual harassment must follow District Rules 4001.3. Complaints by students or parents regarding illegal discrimination or unlawful harassment must follow District Rules 5010.2 procedures. Students or parent complaints regarding sexual harassment must follow district Rules
5010.3 procedures. videogame_asset game when opening the session, you can select up to 12 games that will be displayed as favorites in this menu. Log in see your list of favorite games. View all games (1,155) Page 2 multiple followers. Manage teams, spell, combat style, scoring your home and level up. Be
aggravating, master vampires. Disciples ride horses, make campfires, ignore traps, fire friendly. Toggle city / home / standard &amp; team; helance, pose, dance, and more... videogame_asset game when opening the session, you can select up to 12 games that will be displayed as favorites in this menu. Log in see your
list of favorite games. View all games (1,155) Page 2 multiple followers. Manage teams, spell, combat style, scoring your home and level up. Be aggravating, master vampires. Disciples ride horses, make campfires, ignore traps, fire friendly. Toggle city / home / standard &amp; team; helance, pose, dance, and more...
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Page 2020 Multiple Followers. Manage teams, spell, combat style, scoring your home and level up. Be aggravating, master vampires. Disciples ride horses, make campfires, ignore traps, fire friendly. Toggle city / home / standard &amp; team; helance, pose, dance, and more... videogame_asset game when opening the
session, you can select up to 12 games that will be displayed as favorites in this menu. Log in see your list of favorite games. View all games (1,155) Page 2 multiple followers. Manage teams, spell, combat style, scoring your home and level up. Be aggravating, master vampires. Disciples Ride Horses, Make Camping,
Ignore friendly fire. Toggle city / home / standard &amp; team; helance, pose, dance, and more... videogame_asset game when opening the session, you can select up to 12 games that will be displayed as favorites in this menu. Log in see your list of favorite games. View all games (1,155) Page 2 *shudders* Here's my
burden. I tried enabling/disabling every mode that I was certain to affect NPCs, but none of it really helped. Sometimes, when I see it at certain angles, I can see her normal face downstairs, as the top layer is a mask on her or something. I besech you for help, Nexus Forums!! Do not view or correct facegen data. I see
you are running EEO but the hope is lower priority than NPC Overhaul. That's the subject. Make sure that for NPC editing species modes and the command is installed in the same order and you won't see this kind of problem. This is a good rule of thum for all modes but it's essential for fashion that EDITOR NPC
apparel throughout. As well, this load order is all kinds of disruption. You should run PIT TO fix that. Might fix the problem too. Do not view or correct facegen data. I see you are running EEO but the hope is lower priority than NPC Overhaul. That's the subject. Make sure that for NPC editing species modes and the
command is installed in the same order and you won't see this kind of problem. This is a good rule of thum for all modes but it's essential for fashion that EDITOR NPC apparel throughout. As well, this load order is all kinds of disruption. You should run PIT TO fix that. Might fix the problem too. Woops. That is not my load
order at all; just look at it. Here is my current charge order, and yes; this is after a basic sorting with LOOT. The problem persists! This is exactly the same as the gray bugs, but since her usual skin is gray she shows up.... entail. EEO is hard to properly mix and an NPC overhaul no matter what order your load uses. If I
were new, and I had this problem, this is what I would do: Set EEO after NPC overhaul. Open Tes5Edit and load only those 2 files. Apply filter to clean up. Expand NPC overhaul, and the NPC subfolder. Remove all NPC from the NPC overhaul showing up red (yes, you sure). Save and exit. You just made the two
compatible. Now you have to worry about your install command. Make sure EEO overwrite NPC Overhaul if they conflict. This is exactly the same as the gray bugs, but since her usual skin is gray she shows up.... entail. EEO is hard to properly mix and an NPC overhaul no matter what order your load uses. If I were new,
and I had this problem, this is what I would do: Set EEO after NPC overhaul. Open Tes5Edit and load only those 2 files. Apply filter to clean up. Expand NPC overhaul, and the NPC subfolder. Remove all NPC from the NPC overhaul showing up red (yes, you sure). Save and exit. You just made the two compatible. Now
you have to worry about your install command. Make sure Overwrite NPC Overhaul if they conflict. I'm going to try this out. there you go... the problem occurred before these modes happen, so I don't exactly have high expectations for it to hah. That (probably) means you have something else to order your load to modify
Irileth. In Tes5Edit, load your entire load and expand Skyrim.esm. Go to NPCs and get it (sort by name at the top to make it easier). After you've done the thing up there I told you, the only thing you should see to edit it is EEO and maybe the official badge. If you see something else, chances are he edit something else
on it (skills, stats, whatever) and carry on his vanilla data.... At this point, you can do 1 of 2 things. You can delete all Irileth entries in the offending mode(s). This is easy and will work. And if you want to keep these changes from both/all modes, you'll have to do a patch. I can help you with this and it's not too hard, but
check it out before I put a stupid guide I don't need. That (probably) means you have something else to order your load to modify Irileth. In Tes5Edit, load your entire load and expand Skyrim.esm. Go to NPCs and get it (sort by name at the top to make it easier). After you've done the thing up there I told you, the only
thing you should see to edit it is EEO and maybe the official badge. If you see something else, chances are he edit something else on it (skills, stats, whatever) and carry on his vanilla data.... At this point, you can do 1 of 2 things. You can delete all Irileth entries in the offending mode(s). This is easy and will work. And if
you want to keep these changes from both/all modes, you'll have to do a patch. I can help you with this and it's not too hard, but check it out before I put a stupid guide I don't need. turns out he's not Irileth, it's something that affects all the elf races. I cleaned all the modes that I thought affected it, and nothing changed so
I'm going to try a clean rinstall. yes, honestly super stumped on this one. I'm just going to do a clean rinstaller and try to pinpoint the issue by installing things one by one. Hate to say it but it's part of learning in fashion I did.... hell, at least a dozen clean installed in morrowin, oblivation, and skyrim each. That being said, it
seems not to look at your load orders it might avoid, it's not heavy and it seems your problem from EEO, nothing else specifically targets all vessels. But sometimes you just got to start over. Order your charge always having btw problems, it's missing at least two official plates... plate...
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